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VACATING INSPECTION CHECKLIST 
(GETTING YOUR BOND BACK) 

 
As per your agreement, you are required to give 2 weeks written notice prior to 
vacating. 
 
Make your final inspection time with your Agent. Make sure the appointed professional bond 
cleaners as per our list have everything cleaned prior to the inspection to avoid having to 
reschedule the inspection and adding delays to the processing of your bond refund.  
 
If the property is not clean and ready at the final inspection then you may be liable for rent up 
until the period when the property is ready to relet. 
 
Rent will be charged until ALL keys and remotes are returned to the office. 
 

  Walls & doors: All dirty marks to be removed from all walls & doors. Use detergents 
Or similar suitable products. Check all around light switch areas and door knob 
areas. 

  Clean all light fittings: (replace light bulbs), fans, light switches, exhaust vents & 
power points. 

  Glass: all glass inside & outside & the window tracks (easy to do with a toothbrush & 
vacuum cleaner) to be clean. You can lift out any sliding windows to do the outside of 
them. Wipe any screens that are dusty. 

  Shower recess & screens: (glass should be seen through) to be free of soap 
residue etc. Mould treatments with a bleach or “domestos” type product to remove 
marks from the tile grout lines. 

  Kitchen cupboards: both inside & outside of cupboards must be wiped over with 
suitable products & left with no streaks. Remove marks such as pot scuff marks etc. 
from all shelves. 

  Oven, griller, hotplates: to be cleaned including any baking trays & shelves. You 
may have to lift up the element coils to clean the drip trays under the elements on 
some stoves & clean the metal rims around the elements. Range-hood exhausts 
including filters are to be clean and free of grease. 

  Carpets, rugs, mattresses and upholstery: to be professionally cleaned and 
receipt produced. 

 
Recommended carpet cleaners:  
MIKERON ULTRA CLEAN 0412 145 938 
 
NOTE; If carpets are not cleaned to an acceptable standard you will be liable 
for a recall from a recommended carpet cleaning company. We suggest you 
use one of the above recommended cleaners as they will do a recall usually at 
no extra cost. 
 

  Curtains: where required to be washed, or verticals / venetians to be wiped over. 
Chains on vertical blinds are to be in working order with bottom chains clipped. 

  Cobwebs: inside and outside to be removed, check eaves, screens, walls, & 
cornices. Clean all skirting boards. 
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HOMES: 
 

  Lawns: are to be mowed within 3 days of vacating, garden beds weeded and edges 
trimmed. Paths and patios swept and front entrance to be clean & tidy. Sweep & mop 
any balconies. 

  Rubbish: that will not fit into the wheelie bins is to be removed. Wheelie should be 
placed at the kerb side if it contains rubbish. No excess rubbish must be left near the 
bins or overflowing. 

  Remove any oil stains: in drive or garage.  
 
FURNISHED PROPERTIES: 
 

  Inventory Items have to be set up and checked by tenant prior to Final Inspection. 
Any items that have been broken or damaged are to be repaired or replaced. Polish 
and wipe over all furnishings, including the appliances-  

  Fridges: remove door pockets & clean & replace 

  Washing machines: clean lint catcher & remove any soap build up under the lid + 
around top of inside bowl 

  Dryer: clean lint catcher 

  Vacuum: clean filter & you may have to change or empty the vacuum bag  

  Air conditioners: clean filters and wipe outside units 

  Linen: wash mattress protectors & bedspreads, have any dry cleaned if applicable to 
lease agreement 

  If any pets were on the property: professional pest control for fleas is to be carried 
out both inside & outside & receipt produced. 

  Finalise all your accounts: Have your telephone service disconnected, you are still 
liable for any calls made after you leave if it is still connected. Have your final 
electricity account forwarded to your new address. Failure to finalise will have our 
new tenants using your electricity. Have your mail redirected.  

  If you have any unwanted items: you are responsible for disposing of them. 
 
Your entry condition report will be used to gauge any defects. 
 
Get cleaning quotes (usually free) and ask for a written “full bond refund guarantee” clean. 
 
Recommended cleaner:  
**Cleaning Capers 1300 338 215 or 0421 339 411  
** ONLY FOR CLEANING NOT APPROVED FOR CARPET CLEANING 
 
As per Lease you have to appoint our recommended cleaners. In return we will ask 
them to rectify cleaning issues. 

 


